THE MPI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Keep in Touch

As an MPI alumnus, you belong to a strong global community of MPI scholars. Let’s (re-)connect!

Membership Benefits

Find and connect, stay up to date and enhance your professional path:

- Career and personal networks
- Continued professional exchange
- Annual reunion, various regional and international social events
- Affiliated alumni clubs and other groups (e.g., MIPLC)
- Access to broader MPI community on and off campus
- Updates on the Institute’s activities and invitation to respective events
- Personal MPI Alumni e-mail address

Advice and Network for your Future

Find and connect – with hundreds of alumni worldwide, between the age of 26 and 99, including university professors, attorneys, judges, corporate counsels, government officials and many more professionals from the arts and media industry to pharmaceutical and financial sectors – your network of contacts will expand greatly.

Enhance your professional path and share your valued experience – Whether you are recruiting, looking for a job, or for ways to enhance professional development, the MPI Alumni community has much to offer. Furthermore, it provides the opportunity to hand down your valued experiences to talented younger fellows as a mentor. Take advantage of this network and continue to be engaged!

Stay up to date – Membership in the MPI Alumni Association means ongoing exchange with the academics of the Institute and invited experts from respective industries.

Stay Involved

Alumni Membership is an active contribution to the Institute’s work and academic tradition. Your continued involvement supports the MPI in keeping it the institution of excellence it is. We support the Institute’s work and encourage intellectual and emotional ties between the Institute and its alumni throughout the world.

Join the Club

Membership is open to anyone with a past or present academic work relationship with the Institute, be it as a scholar or as a guest researcher. Corporate Membership is also available.

We ask for a moderate annual membership fee of currently 35 EUR to help us support Alumni activities, including reunions, guest lectures, address data bases and publications.

Be it just to keep in touch with the Institute, benefit from our services, reconnect or actively contribute to the MPI’s ongoing work and research, we are happy to welcome you as a member.

Dr. Friederike Busch
Chairwoman of the Executive Committee
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CONTACT US:
alumni@ip.mpg.de
www.mpi-alumni.de
VISIT THE MPI’S WEBSITE: www.ip.mpg.de